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The gadget will heat the air i.1aediately surrounding it to a verr 

high temperature. The ephere ~d1ately huated will reach a temperature 

of about 1,000,0000 and have a radiua ot about 30 teet. In a very short 

t.1.me of the order of 1/100 of a aeoond this sphere wUl expand to about. 

o 
400 tt. radius and cool doltn to about 15,000. After this time it will 

furth4IJr cool down by eJlitting radiation and will at tho sam.. time ris. in 

the atmosphere. Its 81u will not change very much. 

The ball ot tire will rise to the stratosphere (about 15 kilometers 

height) in about two or three _nutes, the motion o.ing fairly uniiors. At 

o 
the end of this tim.e the temperature will have fallen to about 8.000. It 

a plane were in the path of t.his ball. of fire it would certainly be de8tro19d. 

i~weyer because of the small size of the ball of tire and the large distance 

Which the plane can travel batore t.he explosion of the gadget (about 7 miles) 

the probability of the plane being hit would onl7 be about one in ten thou

sand even it the ball of tire were equally likely t.o rise at any point wi thin 

the seven raile area. Actually the pUot will be able to ny in a direction 

away trolll the likely course of the ball of tire which will further reduce 

the danger to the plane troal t.his aoU1'"Ce. 

The ball. of fire 'NUl emit cona1derable light. and ."Ul haYe a bluish-

white appearance. The greatost fraction of the light will be emitted within 

t.he first tenth of a second atter f.txploaion. The tlaeh of light obtained in 

this firat instant will be .a bright as t.he sun at a c:i1at.ance of about 100 

kilometers from the explosion, prodded ot course t.hat the ob""er at. t.hia 
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diet.&nce 1. not behind the horizon. This meana that the pilot ot the 

plane should be warned not to look towards the explosion in order not 

to be blinded. However the general illWllination cauaed by the flaah 

should not be dangerous. 

After the initial flash the distance at which the ball of flre 

appears as bright 8S t.he sun goes down rapidly and i. about 0/ t kilo

metera at the time t second a after the explo.ion. At a ti!!. we lt 

reaches t.he Btrat.oephere it will still appear as bright &s the moon at a 

diatance of about, 250 kilometers. 

The radioactive materials are expected to be near the center of 

the ball ot tire and ri.e with t.hat ballot fire to the stratosphere_ Pre

sumably the ball of flre will ris. to very conaiden.ble height (100 ldlo-

uters or more) before it. ri.e is stopped by either diffusion or cooling. 

If the rad.1oactivo material ever COlMs down again it will certainly be 

spread out over a radiu ot at leaet 100 kilometers and probabl, ver'1 DlUch 

more and will, theretore, be coapletel, haral.... It .m.,y howev.r be po.si

bl. to detect the radioactive _ter1al by "nsitiyo inatrwaent., it an when, 

it co ... down. The situation about the radioactiv. material will ot course 

be difterent it the gad&et. is detonated near the .urtace of the earth, i.e. 

within 400 tt. or t.he surface. In this case an appreciable fraction of t.he 

radioactiv1t'111A' come down to the earth and will make the iJaediat. vicinity· 

ot the explosion inacces.ible tor a considerable time. 

As regards the plane it will of courae be affected alao by the bla.t 

wave. It the plane 1 •• even .llil •• froJrl the explosion at the time it 1. 

reachad by the blast wave the pressure ot the blast wave will be about 

flft' f A (tNr 11:1\ 
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.2 Ibs./aq.in. Such a eaall pressure ie not likely to cause .. rioue dlJA8ge 

as far as we can •• e. 

Damage to thepl.alw crew from neutrons i. not a danger becauae t.he 

altit.ude of the plane alone is about four timo. the safe distance for neutron 

efteets. 
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